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SUMMARY 

The recessive nuclear genes (ij) and chloroplast 
mutator (cm) in maize have been studied as examples of genes 
whose roles affect the continuity of the plastid and its 
genetic machinery. The phenotypic expression of cm is mostly 
straightforward, clonal striping in homozygous plants, while 
that of iojap is widely variable and depends upon nuclear 
background. The expression of iojap in homozygous plants can 
include white, white striping, pate green "grainy", patterned 
rather than clonal expression of color, arrested leaf growth, 
and arrested embryos. These expressions are inf'luenced by the 
nuclear background and by growth rate, and appear to involve 
non-clonal processes. Maternally transmitted effects of iojap 
include pure white seedlings, clonally sectored plants, 
arrested embryos, and arrested (and white) seedlings. Sorting
out of mixed organelles in maternal sectorial plants is very 
rapid, and a small number of genetically effective units is 
indicated. For maize, while maternal transmission of plastids 
is the rule, occasional paternal transmission has been con
sidered but not rigorously tested. Study of the interplay of 
nucleus and plastid genomes is by no means simple, and promises 
to reveal interesting complexity. 

INTRODUCTION 

We would like to understand the genetic processes of 
the chl,oroplast, because of its central importance in cap
turing and storing solar energy, in giving clues to evo
lutionary processes, in displaying the interplay of symbiotic 
systems, and in promising to be open to calculated modifi
cation, by selection or other genetic engineering in the 
rapidly developing but brave old world of genetics and plant 
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breeding . Similar interest applies to the mitochondrion, for 
parallel reasons . This Symposium series has kept us abreast 
of progress in genetic studies of these organelles, often 
memorably, over the years in which George Redei has overseen 
it. Sager in 1970 reported here on her pioneering genetic 
analysis and mapping in the chloroplast, and Margulis mar
shalled stimulating evidence, in the same symposium, on symbi
otic origins of the organelles-- a persuasive resurrection of 
an old idea . Then Schiff in 1971 discussed sources of organ
ellar components and the interdependence of the three genomes 
in Euglena. Wagner in 19 72 summarized the functional systems 
of the mitochondrion and the evolution of symbiosis . In 1973 
Levine defined the determination of membrane assembly in the 
chloroplast of Chlamydomonas by nuclear genes, and in 1975 
Miles described studies on the control of photosystem functions 
by nuclear genes in maize . Wildman in 1977 showed current pro
gress in understanding evolutionary relationships through use 
of variations in the chloroplast-encoded Fraction I protein. 
In 1978 Levings described how the mitochondria of different 
strains of maize differ in their genomic structure. Hagemann 
in 1979 summarized the processes of exclu::,ion of plastids from 
transmission through the pollen of higher plants, and described 
induced mutations in plastids and their functional consequences 
in several species. Laughnan in 1981 reported on the behavior 
of genetic elements in the mitochondrion of maize that show 
every indication of enetering the genome from a plasmid state. 
The Stadler Genetics Symposium, in this field of research as in 
others, has been as current and stimulating as the scientist it 
honors . 

Like many of the other speakers in this series, I have 
warm, albeit second-hand memories of L . J. Stadler, and I can 
claim grandchild affinities because I was a student of Laughnan 
and Laughnan was a student of Stadler. Actually, because intel
lectual insight is 'not truly inherited in mentor-student "pedi
grees", but in written and spoken transmissions, L . J . Stadler's 
influence on the progress of genetics was through his skillful 
communication and his examples of carefully resolving alter
natives and devising key experiments. 

GENETIC QUESTIONS ABOUT CELL ORGANELLES 

Among the questions we might like to have answered about 
the chloroplasts or mitochondria in any plant are these familiar 
genetic ones: 

Transmission rules--is there exclusive maternal trans
mission of the organelle? 

This affects whether we can deliberately generate 
heteroplasmic zygotes, elicit recombination, or apply 
selection pressure, for experimental or applied pur
poses. 

The number of units and their continuity--if a zygote re
ceives as many as n plastids or mitochondria, each with as 
many as g genomes, what are the genetic rules by which 
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these n and g units are carried forward in the developing 
embryo and plant (what is the genetically effective number 
of units, and by what processes are they assorting)? 

This affects whether we can predict the behavior of 
changes in the organelles, or can modify the numbers 
of units; it is one of the yet-unsolved puzzles of 
higher-plant organelle genetics . 

Interaction of the genomes--how do nuclear, plastid, and 
mitochondrial genes influence and define the harmony 
among the three genetic systems? 

This affects whether we can easily modify the organ
elle systems, or whether we need to know more about 
them before modification will become possible; it 
is a level of system function that will be as re
warding to unravel as that of the control of develop
ment. 

Because of these genetic questions, the studies we have to 
offer on the chloroplasts of maize are mostly directed toward 
analysis by genetic methods. A great deal more information will 
be needed on the genetic behavior before we can fully understand 
what we already know from morphological, molecular and biochem
ical methods. 

What we find is (1) that strictly maternal transmission 
of the chloroplast is unproven from the evidence at hand; 
(2) that the genetically effective number of units is probably 
much smaller than the number of plastids (around 50) seen in 
mature leaves; and (3) that nuclear genes are able to correct 
the morphological alterations, but not the greening failure, 
elicited by the organellar defects that occur under the influ
ence of the iojap (nuclear) gene . 

CHLOROPLAST CHANGES INDUCED BY NUCLEAR GENES 

Our leverage on the genetics of the plastids is that of 
two nuclear genes causing changes in the chloroplasts of corn-
changes that are heritable by virtue of the genetic continuity 
of the organelle. The first of these genes, iojap, is a re
cessive nuclear gene that results in stable changes, inherited 
maternally, as follows (RHOADES 1943, 1947) : 

ij ij ~ x ++~yields the expected green progeny, but also 
exceptional white and sectorial progeny. 
Sectorial individuals, ij/+, when crossed 
next by++ male parents, give green, white 
or sectored individuals, demonstrating that 
the ij gene is not required for the mater
nally transmitted effects to be seen. 

We will examine the effects of iojap: its expression, the pro
cess of change in the plastid, and the sorting-out of mixed 
plastids . 
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The second nuclear gene , chloroplast mutator ( cm ) , is a 
recessiv e that has been shown (STROUP 1970) to result , like 
iojap , in maternally inherited changes . The e xpression of c m 
is rather more like the simple view of the e xpression of chlor
oplast changes in a tex tbook description . Commonly, homozygous 
cm plants hav e only one or a few sectors (Fig . 1) , progressing 

FIGURE 1. Corn p'lant homozygous for cm (chloroplast mutator) , 
showing sectors in a clonal pattern . 

in distinct clonal patterns from leaf to leaf ; this follows 
the pattern of progression that we know for morphogenesis . 
Heteroplasmic cells are found , though rarely , in c m plants 
(THOMPSON et al . 1983) . When homozygous c m plants are crossed 
as ear parent x normal green plants , green progeny and e xcep
tional maternally transmitted progeny, yellow or sectored pro
geny , are produced . In the case of cm, homozygous plants and 
maternal sectorial exceptions are very similar in appearance . 

IOJAP : ITS EXPRESSION AS A RECESSIVE NUCLEAR GENE 

Homozygous iojap plants are different from cm; Jenkins ' 
original description (192 4 ) identified a range of e xpressions 
from white to faintly str iped , and his own photographs clearly 
show the kinds of variations which we wish to characterize 
genetically and morphogenetically . For e xample , uniform back
grounds generate large differences that are uniform within a 
background . Full- grown iojap plants , in some backgrounds , can 
look like something out of a garden catalog (i . e ., a showy 
monocot with white- margined leav es , suited for tall backgrounds 
against a brick or wooden wall) . Seedlings in some backgrounds , 
e . g ., that of the inbred line OhSla , may be white to nearly 
white (Fig . 2) , doomed to e xpire as soon as carbohydrate re 
serves in the endosperm are exhausted . The faint green area 
often seen near the middle of the first leaf contains cells 
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FIGURE 2 . First and second leaves of a seedling homozygous for 
~J (iojap) in Oh5la inbred background, showing white expression 
in all except the midrib region of the first leaf. 

with mixed green and white plastids , and even pure white-looking 
areas turn out to have occasional green plastids (THOMPSON et 
al. 1983) . In other backgrounds, seedlings may show a few 
white stripes, but mainly a pale green , grainy or finely 
mottled effect (Fig . 3) with mixed plastids throughout the leaf. 
When grainy effects are expressed in older plants, they often 
show a distinctive, pale upper (younger) portion (Fig . 4) and 
greener lower region . There is in some backgrounds a white
margin effect, where the first leaf shows bilateral symmetry 
that can be very uniform (Fig . 5) . Because developmentally the 
left and right sides of these leaves were set apart very early , 
their symmetrical white-and-green expression represents a 
region- specific effect , rather than clonally related white 
margins . This symmetry is often expressed in leaves of full
grown plants, resulting in the garden-catalog appearance ; it 
is also characteristic of the expression of some other nuclear 
genes , japonica-1 and striate- 2 among others , which are dis
similar to iojap in respect to seedling phenotype and maternal 
exceptions. 

In one inbred-line background, K55 , iojap seedlings begin 
with a white-margin effect that becomes, in the later leaves , 
an extreme modification (Fig . 6) in which the lamina fails to 
proliferate , leaving only irregularly developed processes at 
the midribs . On self-fertilized +/ij ears of the K55 background , 
germless kernels , with an arrested embryo, are found at rates 
varying from 10% to 60% of the kernels, and the frequency of 
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FIGURE 3 . First leaf of a seedling homozygous for ij in Wg 
background, showing "grainy" appearance. 

FIGURE 4. Iojap plant in Tr background, showing pale upper 
leaves and greener lower leaves. 
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FIGURE 5 . Iojap seedlings showing highly uniform bilateral 
symmetry in the first leaves (Mol7 x Oh5la F1 background). 

FIGURE 6 . Iojap plant in K55 background , showing failure of 
lamina proliferation in the leaves . 

35 

iojap-expressing seedlings grown from the kernels is often much 
reduced (Table 1) . Considering the e xpect ation that only 25% 
of the embryos will be ij ij, frequencies as high as 40- 50 % 
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Table 1 . Percentage of iojap and germination in self-fertilized 
progenies in six inbred line backgrounds . 

Kernels Germinated Iojap 
Background No . No . % No . % 

Oh5la (94%) 478 334 83 . 9 87 26 . 1 
Wg (9 4%) 427 280 65 . 6 57 20 . 4 
Tr (94%) 364 314 86 . 3 63 20 . 1 
Mol7 (94%) 650 587 90 . 3 132 22 . 5 
K55 (9 4%) 1 , 716 1 , 091 63 . 6 114 10 . 4 
Ky21 (88%) 410 2 87 70 . 0 47 16 . 4 

germless kernels su~gest that i j , may condition, in this back
ground, a variable failure of development of the embryo , perhaps 
initiated even in the gametophyte itself . 

A very significant consequence of the effects of homozy
gosity for iojap is the disappearance of ribosomes from the 
white chloroplasts , first demonstrated by Shumway and Weier 
(1967) with electron microscopy , and shown by Walbot and Coe 
(1979) and Siemenroth , Borner and Metzger (1980) to b~ associ
ated with absence of RNA and protein synthesizing machinery . 
Absence of ribosomes is also characteristic of other white 
plastids, including those in the Mrs . Parker cultivar of 
Pelargonium and the albostrians mutation in Hordeum (BORNER & 

MEISTER 1980) , both of which are maternally inherited chloro
plast modifications , and even the nuclear-gene striping, 
striate- 2 ( s r2) , which is very similar to iojap in appearance 
(WILLIAMS & KERMICLE 1974) . 

Two unanticipated observations contribute some further in
formation about the expression of iojap . When tillers (basal 
brances) in ij ij plants of Tr background are fortuitously 
induced into rapid growth by chance injury to the growing point 
of the main a xis (or when they are deliberately injured) , they 
develop almost no chlorophyll (Fig . 7) , as though the rapid 
cell proliferation has leaped ahead of the chloroplast's abil
ity to respond at the time of greening . The second observation 
is that , on one white tiller of this kind , a major green sector 
appeared (Fig . 8) , like a mutated clone of wild-type consti
tution . On healthy , undamaged plants of iojap in Tr background , 
in fact , green sectors are found frequently (Fig . 9) . In one 
instance a green sector entered the tassel , and progeny tests 
with the pollen demonstrated that the mutation was due to rever
sion at the ij locus . The genetic lesion at this locus is 
therefore reversible . Developmentally also , the occurrence of 
quite small , green sectors on leaves shows that the effects of 
ij are expressed near or during the greening phase itself 
(THOMPSON et al. 1983) , rather than in an earlier stage of 
development. 
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FIGURE 7. Iojap plants in Tr background , showing white basal 
branches (right) developing following injury to the growing 
point of the main axis . 

FIGURE 8. A white tiller like that in Fig. 7, in which a major 
green sector has arisen. 
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FIGURE 9 . Leaf of an iojap plant in Tr background , with a 
green sector (arrow) . 

THE OCCURRENCE OF MATERNAL EXCEPTIONS 

Ear maps , which are distributional maps of progeny 
according to their position on the ear , are valuable tools in 
e xamining the origin and the clonal relationships of events 
during ear development , Rhoades (19 47) ex amined ear maps only 
from maternal- sectorial e xceptions , from which the seedlings 
were usually either entirely green or entirely white . Ear 
maps from the initial cross of ij ij ear parents with++ 
pollen have not been studied prev iously . 

We hav e produced a large number of maps from the initial 
cross , and have found unexpected results . First , exceptions 
are not distributed on the ear as if they were clonally related 
progeny , but are regionally localized toward the tip of the 
ear . Second , differences among pollen parents in eliciting 
white seedlings are related to the occurrence of morphologi 
cally altered embryos and seedlings , which is a new effect that 
needs to be considered in this system. Mazoti (1950) has 
found prev iously that certain strains , used as pollen parents 
on iojap , give white seedlings while other strains do not . 
Rhoades confirmed this result , and so have we (Table 2) . In
bred line Oh5la is white- eliciting , while other lines are 
either low or non- eliciting . Mazoti found evidence that a fact
or at or near the R locus was responsible for this difference , 
in that aleurone color (R) was associated with non white-eli
citi ng pollen and colorless (r) with white- eliciting . Oh5la , 
which is r , elicits low frequencies of whites on crossing with 
Tr , Mol7 , K55 and Ky21 , each of which is r · indicates that it 
i s not the a l eurone color factor per s e that determines this 
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Table 2 . Frequencies of maternal exceptions from ij ij ear 
parents crossed to various pollen parents . 

pollen Parent Plants (No . ) Sectored (%) White 

Oh5la 2,234 0 . 9 7.9 
Wg 606 0 . 2 0.5 
Tr 1,390 o.o 0 . 3 
Mol7 549 0 . 4 1. 2 
K55 5,042 o.o 0 . 1 
Ky21 720 0 . 0 o. 0 

(%) 

property . Kermicle and Axtell (1981) have characterized a 
modifying factor, Inhibitor of striate (I sr) , which is carried 
within a duplicated segment that includes R. Earlier studies 
(EMERSON et al . 1935) noted the effect of certain R allelo

morphs in reducing stripligh in ij and j (japonica) plants , 
and Kermicle and Axtell (1981) determined that the I s r factor 
affects striate-2 (sr 2 ) e xpression similarly and reduces leaf 
width as well . Our ear- mapping studies have identified that 
the likely basis for the non white-eliciting property in cross
es of iojap x normal is the occurrence of defective embryos in 
such crosses . 

Diagrams of typical ear maps (IM207 - IM208) from crosses 
of Oh5la pollen parents onto iojap are presented In Fig. 10 . 
White seedlings , represented by open circles , are localized 
toward the tip of the ear in all such tests , despite the fact 
that the morphogenesis of the ear is in longitudinal clones 
(JOHRI & COE 1983) . As is the leaf , the white areas are not 
distributed morphogenetically . Inasmuch as the tip of the ear , 
like the leaf margins , probably undergoes faster cill divisions 
than other parts during its development , it is reasonable to 
suppose that white areas arise due to incoordination of the 
chloroplasts with cell proliferation (in other words , that the 
wild-type I j gene has a coordinating role , and that ij i j cells 
lack that function) . The fact that white areas are increased 
by rapid growth conditions is contrary to intracellular compe
tition favoring green over white plastids , a mechanism suggest
ed by Rhoades (1949) for seasonal variations in sectoring in 
F1 plants from crosses of iojap with normal . 

Because of the irregularity of iojap e xpression , it is not 
possible to say , from iojap experiments or from any other study 
of which we are aware , that organelles are strictly excluded 
from transmission through the pollen in maize . There is per
suasive evidence that the primary mode of transmission of both 
plastids and mitochomdria is through the egg (PRING & LEVINGS 
1978) , but no definitive test has been conducted for occasion
al transmission of organelles through the pollen , or of special 
circumstances under which transmission might occur . Sectorial 
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FIGURE 10. Diagrams of ear maps from crosses of iojap plants 
by Oh51a (IM207 , 208) and Wg (IM209 , 210 , 211) pollen parents . 
White seedlings , O; green seedlings ,-; sectored seedlings~ ; 
non-germinating , ·; the base of the ear is represented to the 
left . 

and variegated seedlings , however, which might be considered 
to be the product of biparental transmission as in Pelargonium 
(TILNEY- BASSETT & BIRKY 1981) , occur toward the base of the 
ear , amongst green seedlings , rather than toward the tip of 
the ear , amongst white seedlings , which suggests that bipar
ental transmission is not their mechanism of origin. 

In maps from crosses of iojap by Wg pollen parents (Fig . 
10 , maps IM209 , 210, 211) , we soon recognized that many of the 
seeds (represented by dots) failed to germinate , in the areas 
of the ear where white seedlings would be produced if Oh51a 
were the pollen parent . Upon closer examination during the 
planting of kernels , it became evident that many seeds were 
germless (Fig . 11, maps IM222 and IM223 ; germless represented 
by X). Morphological variations , including termination of 
development with the first leaf or coleoptile , with a tubular 
leaf or a thread-like process, and twinning , occur among the 
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FIGURE 11 . Diagrams of ear maps from crosses of iojap plants 
by Oh51a/Wg F1 pollen parents . Symbols as in Fig . 10 ; germless 
kernels, X. Base of the ear is on the left . 

FIGURE 12 . Morphologically variant white seedlings in the tip 
portion of an ear map . Left front (arrows) , termination with 
the first leaf ; with the coleoptile ; with a tubular leaf . 
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white seedlings (Fig 12). All of these variations are clues 
to a variable developmental failure, and lead to a conclusion 
that the low frequency of white maternal progeny from this pol
len parent is due to developmental failure of the seeds or em
bryos that might have produced white seedlings. This conclu
sion is supported by data from corsses using the F1 and back
crosses between Oh51a and Wg as pollen parents (Table 3), in 
which the F1 generates ear maps showing interspersion of 
white and germless 

Table 3. Frequencies of maternal exceptions from ij ij x + +, 
with Oh51a, Wg, F1 and backcrosses. 

Pollen Parent Kernels (No.) Germless ( % ) White (%) 

Oh51a 5,863 5.7 44.3 
Wg 2,452 46.1 12.6 
Oh51a/Wg Fl 1,947 17.7 41. 4 
(Wg/Oh5la) x Oh51a ~ 020 - 3. 2 33.2 
(Wg/Oh51a) X Wg 1,509 18.3 15.9 
(Oh51a/Wg) X Wg) X Wg 763 38.4 9.6 

progeny (Fig . 11), and backcrosses tend toward the recurrent 
parent. The differences between white and gerrnless, therefore, 
are nuclear, showing segregation (evidenced by interspersion) 
in ear maps, and heritability in backcrosses. The ratio of 
germless to white is consistent in the base and tip of the ear 
(Table 4) for each type of pollen parent (Oh51a, Wg, F1 ) despite 

Table 4. Localization of white seedlings and germless kernels 
on base and tip halves of ears. 

Kernels Germless White Gm + Wh Ratio 
Pollen Parent (No.) (%) (%) (%) (Gm/Wh) 

Oh51a Base half 1,072 4.9 28.0 32.9 0.18 
Tip half 1,131 9.3 58.7 66.0 0.16 

Wg Base half 1,196 30.4 7.9 38.3 3.83 
Tip half 1,259 60.8 17.1 77.9 3.56 

0~51/Wg Ba_se _half l,104 10 ._o 25.4 --4 3-. 4 0-. 7-1 
Tip half 1,100 33.3 50.7 84.0 0.66 
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wide differences in ratio between pollen parents, showing that 
white seedlings are interchangeable with germless embryos . 
The paternal contribution thus determines whether there is a 
correction of the deficient state (i . e ., germless or morpho
logically altered) into a normally developing embryo that pro
duces a white seedling . 

Tests for association of germlessness with R have so far 
been confounded by interference of other color factors in 
these tests. The association is less absolute than that found 
by Mazoti (1950) , inasmuch as some white seedlings arise from 
R kernels in tests that agree for the most part with Mazoti's 
experiments--i . e., most R kernels are indeed germless . Polli
nations with mixtures of pollen give results consistent with 
the results from separate publications (i . e ., white seedlings 
grow from kernels fertilized by Oh5la, and germless embryos 
are found in kernels fertilized by Wg) . 

Morphological effects have been associated with nuclear
gene induced chloroplast alterations in other systems. In 
Arabidopsis, for example , Redei (1973) found that the chm locus 
generates not only white lineages but also deformed leaves , be 
pleiotropic consequences of a common alteration, with white 
seedlings , germless kernels , and morphological variations de 
pendent upon nuclear- gene modification . 

SORTING-OUT OF MIXED ORGANELLES 

Sectorial seedlings that arise as maternal exceptions 
from iojap and chloroplast mutator plants are undoubtedly 
zygotes that were heteroplasmic, with a mixture of greenable 
and ~on- greenable plastids , mixtures that have been observed 
directly in iojap plants (RHOADES 1943; THOMPSON et al . 1983) . 
A corollary requirements for the study of sorting-out in cell 
divisions , however, is a well-developed picture of the early 
morphogenetic steps in the embryo . The morphological work of 
Randolph (1936) , and the clonality studies of Steffensen (1968) 
that were done by irradiation of genetically marked embryos , 
provide a framework of information on the progression of cell 
divisions and commitments in the first several divisions , but 
the pattern is still incompletely understood . Current work by 
Scott Poethig (pers . comm . ) , directed to some of the key 
questions about the earliest divisions and the establishment of 
the shoot apex , promises to clarify this period in embryo de
velopment . For the present purposes , it is sufficient to as
sume a regular progression of the first few divisions in early 
embryogenesis . There appears to be one early division that 
separates the embryo generally into two halves along a plane 
that will become the line of the leaf midribs . The consequence 
is that, if this one key division occurs in a heteroplasmic 
cell , the two daughter cells (and thus the left and right 
halves) may be either homoplasmic green (G), homoplasmic white 
(W) , or heteroplasmic variegated (V) , in the following alter
native pairs of halves : GW , GV , VW , VV . As any heteroplasmic 
cell proliferates it can be expected to undergo sorting-out that 
will reveal, by variegation, that it was heteroplasmic , The 
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genetically effective number of units that are sorting-out will 
influence greatly the proportions of homoplasmic (G , W) vs. 
heteroplasmic (V) halves , as will the mechanism of segregation 
(see BIRKY 1978) . In the case of ij, the organelle itself , 
rather than nucleoids or genomes , can be treated as the assort
ing unit because the alteration in non-greening plastids is an 
organelle- specific loss of ribosomes. 

A limited number of sectorial seedlings from crosses of 
ij and am ear parents by normal (Fig . 13) has been examined . The 

FIGURE 13. Maternal sectorial plants from crosses of iojap 
plants by normal pollen parents, showing occurrence of varie
gation and of homoplasmic white or homoplasmic green conditions 
in halves defined by the midribs . 

frequency of green (homoplasmic G) halves in sectorial seedlings 
from both sources is at least one third , and of white (homo
plasmic W) is between 5 and 10% . Simple estimations from these 
frequencies , following Michaelis (1967) and Birky (1978) , indi
cate that as few as four assorting elements would be appropri~ 
ate; number~ much larger would not be expected to generate such 
high proportions of homoplasmic cells in a single division. The 
mechanism of distribution , even given such a small number of 
elements , also may be closer to random than to equal distribu-
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tion of organelles . If the number of proplastids transmitted 
through the egg is affected by ij itself , it is affected simi
larly by cm, which shows similar sectoring frequencies . 

CONCLUSIONS 

We cannot claim to have answered satisfactorily each or 
any of the genetic questions about cell organelles posed ear
lier , but we can offer the obvious comment tnat simplistic 
v iews of the transmission rules , of the number of units and 
their continuity , and of the interactions of the nuclear and 
organellar genomes are only useful temporarily , awaiting more 
substantial models . In the present studies it can be said , 
first , that while maternal transmission is the rule occasional 
paternal transmission in maize has not been rigorously tested, 
and should be e xamined . Second , the number of genetically 
effective units during early embryogenesis , based upon current 
morphogenetic information , is small . Third , the interplay of 
nuclear and organellar genomes in maize (and undoubtedly for 
all higher plants) is as complex and intriguing a genetic sys
tem as one might wish to be offered for a puzzle to unrav el : 
The I j gene apparently play s a coordinating role between the 
nucleus and the chloroplast that is critical late in cell ma
turation and greening , inasmuch as reverse mutations of ij to 
I j lead to white seedlings that do not shwo rev ersions to green . 
These nonetheless hav e a range of morphologic al e xpressions de 
pendent on the nuclear constitution . The Cm gene , on the other 
hand , need not be considered to hav e more than a simple rol e 
that ensures maintenance of the greening ability of the plastid. 

There are large numbers of nuclear genes whose role is to 
supply constituents directly for the functions of the chloro
plast . Other nuclear genes , with roles essential to the con
tinuity and the genetic machinery of the chloroplast , may seem 
indirect in their effects . The consequences of mutations of 
a locus such as iojap are alterations in the vegetative matur 
ation processes of the chloroplasts and , distinctively , in the 
sexual tra nsmission processes . 
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